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By Colin Hancox 


1
he Hobie legend lives on: pUlsat
ing heat; palm trees ; ice-cold 
beer and forty identical Hobie 
14s. What else can a person live 
for? After a false start in Mexico, 
the 1987 Hobie 14 World Champi

onship was moved to Mauritius in the 
Indian Ocean. What a venue! The Fiest~ 
de Mer (Festival of the Seas) happened to 
be running at the same time, plus a trans
ocean international yacht race. The island 
was abuzz with colorful people, different 
dialects, and spicey foods. Mauritius is an 
ex-volcanic island that brushes a sky sup
ported by dense, green bush flowing into 
the brilliant, blue Indian Ocean. Surround 
ing the island is a coral reef that provides 
inshore shelter from the swell action and 
stirs up food for the big fish outside. 

From Tahiti, France, Switzerland, 
Ireland, Australia, Mauritius, Spain, Brazil, 
America and South Africa, competitors 
rolled in, stripping off winter clothes and 
ripping out baggies and suntan lotion. 
The current world champion was unfortu
nately missing due to business, and a few 
hot Australians were perhaps concentrat
ing on the next America's Cup. But the 
competition was there. 

The Tahitians were the hottest contend
ers, with veterans Kitty Salmon Hiro de 
Meyer leading the South Pacific pack. 
The Mauritians were an unknown force 
with local knowledge. And could South 
African Blaine Dodds, a former world 
champion, make a comeback? 

The pre-qualifying series started on 
Thursday, September 22 , in a light, on
shore, westerly breeze. The courses were 
set due west of the luxurious champion
ship headquarters hotel, Troux-aux
biches. Outside the coral reef, anchoring 
the mark far enough out to sea was a 
problem in over 200 meters of water on a 
shelf that disappeared in a hurry. Twenty 
sailors from the pre-qualifying went 
through to the championship series with a 
few unfortunates who had to suffer a 
week on a tropical isle. Three races were 
sailed in light, flukey conditions with 
onshore winds and a nasty little chop for 
the fat guys. Nino Salmon from Tahiti was 
victorious in this event and started off on a 
psychological high. 

A welcoming party was held on Friday 
night with the sports and entertainment 
team doing their thing. These guys_ were 
amazing, working all day teaching wind
surfing, skiing and diving, then putting on 
a show at night with much hilarity in the 
French flavor. A Michael Jackson look-a
like was superb with ankle-crushing break 
dancing. 

The start of the actual world champion
ship was on Saturday at 2 p.m. This 
allowed the international yacht race to 
start, an event sponsored by the Beach
comber group of hotels on the island. The 
race started off in a light wind similar to 
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Sailors were told to expect one of the most beautiful islands in the world. They got it. 
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Differences in tuning styles were evident as sailors from various nations adjusted 
their rigs on the beach. 

the previous day The boats wallowed in 
towards the coral reef with a few tacking 
way up the middle of the course. Lucky 
them. The boats tacking close to the coral 
reef were headed back to the starting 
area and then gently lifted. Gerard Koper 
of South Africa scored the best out of all 
the boats by rounding the weather mark 
first , followed by the Tahitians and Blaine 
Dodds. The Tahitians and Allan Lawrence 
sneaked past Koper with Dodds running 
too low and dropping right back. With 
great tenacity, Allan Lawrence worked his 
way to the front and crossed the line first. 

The second race began at about 3:30 
p.m. in the same light wind. The wind 
slowly died away 20 seconds before the 
start with the current forcing boats over 
early A 180-degree windshift then 
popped through after a general recall and 
the race was re-started in the approach
ing sunset . The wind from the opposite 
direction lifted the old sloppy chop into a 
neat surfing wave and the sail back to the 
beach was amazing with flying fish skitter
ing over the waves and flopping back into 
the warm, blue water. 

Sunday saw the wind switch to off
shore, which is what all the heavies had 
been waiting for. The mean wind for the 
area was 20 knots offshore, 10 knots for 
the day, to provide some interesting rac
ing. Wind switches in the short courses 
didn't allow for much catching up in the 
case of mistakes. With the marks difficult 
to move, some of the courses were debat
able. It was the same for all competitors, 
however, and the organizers needed to 
have as many races as possible. Paul 
Thomas, the South African champion, 
had a bad day by just st icking his nose 
over the li ne before the gun. Dipping back 
but not re-round ing the ends, this resulted 
in a PMS since the one minute rule 
applied. The boat speed king, Mr. Sean 
Ferry, capsized just after the start, set off 
in a second, and pulled up to fourth-an 
amazing performance. The Mauritians 
were all up front with the Tahit ians, hang
ing in there waiting for the wind. In the last 
race of the day, Allan Lawrence of South 
Africa built an enormous lead and kept 
pulling away all the time. 

Monday started with the wind a good 
15 knots for a super-long, three-triangle 
course. After a heavy beat up to the 
weather mark, it was no relief to know that 
two more rounds were to come. The 
reach along the coral reef was outstand
ing with maximum power pushing the 
boats along. The racing finished at 2 p.m. 
since time was running out for two more 
races. The afternoon was spent ruin ing 
the local golf course and helping the 
Maurit ian golf ball industry stage a vital 
economic recovery. 

This setting for the world championship 
must have been one of the best ever. You 
could start the day with a snorkel along 

Mauritius exuded tropical charm and the people were as friendly as any sailor 
could want. 
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It sure can become hectic when good sailors are battling for first as th is water-level view indicates. No word on the 
photographer's fate. 

the reef or game of tennis, dive into a 
superb breakfast, then off to some 
amazingly exciting Hobie racing, followed 
by waterskiing/golf/boardsailing When 
the day was done you could settle down 
with a free Sun downer beer, yet another 
sumptious evening seafood meal, an eve
ning show, full disco and, to end the day, 
the Casino Rupee Guzzler. 

The split was announced on Monday 
night with most people, including the 
manager, ending up in the pool. A couple 
of security guards arrived on the scene 
and in the friendly Mauritian way sug
gested that more fun would be had on the 
beach. Leading at this stage was Allan 
Lawrence (South Africa), Hiro de Meyer 
(Tahiti) , and David Kruyt (South Africa). 
Following were the Mauritians and Tahi
tians. 

Tuesday had the palm trees holding 
onto their roots for the final two days of 
racing. The first race was a screamer 
around a course with a reach past the 
coral reef off to the windward mark. It was 
very exciting sailing. On the way back to 
the island you could see an approaching 
thunderstorm, which arrived in the middle 
of the second race. Gusts of up to 30 
knots were making things lively but only a 
few boats capsized. After a lunch interval 
the next race started in 20 knots, followed 
by a fourth and last race. The casino was 
empty that night and coconuts vibrated 
off the trees with the snoring. Blaine 
Dodds had a superb day with two firsts, a 
fifth and a sixth to pull him from 28th to 
7th overall. The top three were steady with 
Hiro de Meyer moving up to second, four 
points behind Allan Lawrence. 

The final day saw the Duke and Duch
ess of York (Andrew and Fergie to some) 
gracing the occasion by watching the 
proceedings off a large catamaran. An 
armada of camera and press people 
arrived with Nikon and Kodak scoring 
well in the day. The wind was a good 20 
knots and was still easterly and offshore. 
Boats jockeyed to get a good start, being 
careful not to be over early with the one
minute rule in effect. Lawrence streaked 
away to win, almost putting the seal on it 
with one more race to go. Hiro de Meyer 
needed to beat him by eight places to 
take the title. Lawrence, after a bad start 
in the last race, pulled up to second and, 
finally, against hot competition, had won a 
world championship. [For complete 
results, see "Hobie Racing."] X
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